
Organization Information
Legal Name

Boys & Girls Clubs of North County

DBA (if Applicable)

Boys & Girls Clubs of North County

Program Name/Title
Summer Water Safety

Brief Program Description
The Summer Water Safety Program is held during the 10 weeks of summer break and consists of 
swimming lessons and a water safety program. Lessons are taught by certified lifeguards, with water 
safety included. Water Safety is also provided to y9outh in our daily open swim program.

Is this a new (pilot, recently developed) or established program?

Established Program

Program Information - Type

Ongoing

Requested Amount
17225.00

Organization’s Mission Statement
To enable young people, especially those who need us most, to reach their full potential as productive, 
caring, responsible citizens.

Organization’s Vision Statement
To provide a world-class Club experience that assures success is within reach of every young person 
who enters our doors, with all members on track to graduate from high school with a plan for the 
future, demonstrating good character and citizenship and living a healthy lifestyle.

Agency Capability
Boys & Girls Clubs of North County was established in the Fallbrook community in 1962. In our 60 year 
history we have grown from a single site to now serving over 2,000 youth in Fallbrook, Bonsall, Rainbow 
and Deluz. Boys & Girls Clubs of North County is a member organization of Boys & Girls Clubs of 
America, a federation, which provides technical assistance, training, program development and other 
resources, along with standards for member organizations. Boys & Girls Clubs of North County began 
as the Boys Club of Fallbrook, and later changed its name to better reflect the population and 
communities we serve. Programs were operated out of our clubhouse on Ivy Street until expansion 
began in 2005.  Four new sites were added on school grounds in collaboration with Fallbrook Union 
Elementary School District. In 2015 we opened a site at Mae Ellis Elementary and added another at La 
Paloma Elementary in 2017. In 2019 a site was established at Turnagain Ars apartments, in 
collaboration with Community Housing Works and Better World Foundation. In 2020 two sites were 
established at Camp Pendleton schools, May Fae Pendleton, and San Onofre. In 2021 we expanded our 
partnership with Palomar Family Counseling to included services at four of our school sites on a 
weekly basis. In 2022 we expanded our partnership with FUESD by significantly increasing the numbers 
of youth we could serve at each site and adding a wider variety of program offerings, including
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 specialized programs with outside vendors.  Boys & Girls Clubs of North County has been recognized 
by BGCA with numerous awards of youth attendance, marketing and board strength.

Agency Collaborations

Boys & Girls Clubs of North County has a long history of strong collaborations within the Fallbrook and surrounding 
communities. We will continue to work closely with many other organizations and businesses to ensure the success of our 
program.  

Fallbrook Union Elementary School District: This strong partnership has been in place for nearly 15 
years. We currently partner at eight school sites. FUESD also assists with staff training opportunities.   
Community Housing Works: In collaboration since 2019, we partner at the Turnagain Arms Apartments 
Site. With this partnership, we have created an afterschool site right in the apartment complex to serve 
residents.   
Save Our Forest: assists with youth gardening activities and programs.   
Fallbrook Public Library: provides educational activities and resources for our youth.   
Cal State San Marcos: provides nursing students as volunteers in health-related activities and 
screenings.   
Fallbrook Food Pantry: provides service projects for youth and food for families.   
Palomar Family Health: provides behavioral health services to youth in our program.   
Fallbrook Chamber of Commerce: collaborates on events, marketing and community needs.   
North County Fire District and Sherriff's Department: Special event volunteers and tours/guest 
speakers.   
Local Sports Teams: provides tickets and sports clinics for our youth and families.   
Local organizations and businesses that volunteer and sponsor our programs: Rotary Clubs, Angel 
Society, Rally for Children, Masonic Lodge, National Charity League, Fallbrook High School, Bonsall 
Women's Club, Fallbrook Women's Club, Major Market, Del Rey Avocado, Yogurt Palace, Fro Yo, Chase 
Bank, Pacific Western Bank.

Target Population - Age

Percent of program participants Estimated number of participants

Children (infants to 12) 97 194

Young Adults (13-17) 3 6

Adults (18-60)

Seniors (60+)

We do not collect this data (indicate
with 100%)*

Target Population not collected - Age
NA

Gender

Percent of program participants

Female 45

Male 55

Non-binary
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Percent of program participants

Unknown*

*Target Population - Gender
NA

Income Level

Percent of program participants

Extremely Low-Income Limits, ceiling of
$32,100 40

Very Low (50%) Income Limits, ceiling of
$53,500 25

Low (80%) Income Limits, ceiling of $85,600 20

Higher Than Listed Limits 15

We do not collect this data (indicate with
100%)*

*Target Population - Income Level
NA

Projected number of residents that will directly benefit (participant/client) from this program.
200

Social Determinants of Health (SDOH)
Program/Services Description - Social Determinants of Health

Social & Community Context (Civic Participation, Discrimination, Incarceration, Social Cohesion)

Healthcare Access & Quality (Access to Health Care, Access to Primary Care, Health Literacy)

Statement of Need/Problem
According to the CDC 3,960 people a year, approximately 11 people per day, die due to drowning in the 
United States. Children in the Fallbrook community have constant access to water via swimming pools, 
lakes, streams, canals, the ocean, etc. With extensive, year-round access, it is critical for children to 
participate in swimming lessons and water safety instruction to minimize their risk of injury or death. 
The CDC reports drownings are the second leading cause of death for children aged 0 to 17 years. 
Furthermore, for every child under age 18 who dies from drowning, another 7 receive emergency 
department care for nonfatal drowning. Nearly 40% of drownings treated in emergency departments 
require hospitalization or transfer for further treatment. Drowning injuries can cause brain damage and 
long-term disability. There is a simple way to reduce tragic drowning incidences: teach kids to swim. 
California Department of Public Health (CDPH) clearly states “Drowning prevention classes, including 
swim lessons with certified instructors… are deemed essential.” In 2009 the American Academy of 
Pediatrics found children enrolled in formal swimming lessons had an 88% reduced risk of drowning. 
They also found that socioeconomically, the number of swim lessons required to achieve basic 
competency in the water is often costly or difficult to access. They suggest addressing this barrier with 
community-based programs offering low-cost swim lessons, including culturally and linguistically 
appropriate swim instructors, which perfectly describes our program. In addition to teaching kids how
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 to swim, water safety instruction is also imperative. The American Academy of Pediatrics states that 
water competency is the ability to anticipate, avoid and survive common drowning situations. Elements 
of water competency include water safety awareness, basic swim skills and the ability to recognize and 
respond to a swimmer in trouble. All these skills are taught in our Summer Water Safety Program with 
the goal of each child gaining water competency. In addition, participating in swim lessons and daily 
open swim activities will address the social determinants of health of Social and Community Context 
(social cohesion) and Healthcare Access and Quality (health literacy). Social cohesion is addressed as 
youth build relationships with each other and their instructor throughout the program. Health Literacy is 
increased as youth learn the importance of exercise and water safety through their participation.

Statement of Need/Problem - Others
Fallbrook High School has the only other swimming pool in Fallbrook that is open to the public, 
however the youth we serve attend our Club on a daily basis and swim for no additional cost, so they 
do not traditionally access the other swimming pool, due to cost and transportation issues.  In 
addition, the FHS pool charges considerably more for lessons and open swim and does not incorporate 
water safety into their daily swim activities.  Our program is approximately half the cost of the lessons 
at FHS and more accessible to families in need.

Program/Services Description - Program Entry
Youth interested in participating in swimming lessons simply have a parent complete an enrollment 
form online or in our office and pay the program fee. If a scholarship is requested, a scholarship form 
is provided and evaluated by our administration.  Youth interested in participating in our open 
recreation swim program can do so free of charge and with no enrollment for our Club membership.  
Any youth desiring membership can complete the registration form and pay the $30 annual registration 
fee, which can be waived upon scholarship request.  Youth hear of the program through our banners 
and flyers placed around town, email blasts, social media or our website.  Staff members follow up on 
youth who are participating in our open swim program who may benefit from swimming lessons.  If a 
youth is identified, staff will contact parents and request they enroll in the swim lessons program.  
Youth can continue on in lessons for however many sessions are desired, moving up levels as they 
gain skills.

Program/Services Description - Program Activities
The Summer Water Safety Program provided by Boys & Girls Clubs of North County is held during the 
10 weeks of summer break and consists of two program components. First is a swimming lesson and 
water safety program. This program provides swimming lessons to children ages 3 and up. Kids enroll 
for a two-week block of 30 minute swimming lessons (10 lessons total) taught by certified life guards 
and including water safety instruction, for $60. Scholarships are available to assist those in need. On 
the first day of the lessons, the youth meet all together to complete an evaluation process, where they 
are then placed in groups based on their skills and abilities. Lessons include teaching best practice 
basic swim skills, including ability to enter the water, surface, turn around, propel oneself for at least 25 
yards, float or tread water then exit the water. More advanced students progress to learning more 
complex strokes and breathing techniques. Upon conclusion of the two-week session, participants 
receive certificates of completion. Kids can enroll in additional sessions to continue to increase their 
swimming skill level. The second component is a structured open swim time. Each weekday the pool 
is open from 1-5 pm for open swim, monitored by certified lifeguards. Open swim is free for all Club 
members. Quite often the youth attending the Club have a difficult time paying the small membership 
fee that is required, so scholarships are available upon request. Activities are conducted each hour to 
help kids learn water safety, improve their swimming skills, and have fun! Water safety instruction 
provided in lessons and during open swim time include swimming in clothes, falling in and practicing 
self-rescue, along with critical educational components such as never swimming alone and how to 
recognize when another swimmer is in distress. In addition to the safety benefits of the program, by 
swimming our youth members will be participating in a great fitness activity.  It is an excellent physical 
workout, as it keeps your heart rate up, builds endurance, muscle strength and cardiovascular fitness.  
It helps maintain a healthy weight, healthy heart and lungs while providing an all-over body workout.  
Because of the health benefits of participating in a swim program, youth participants will experience
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 diabetes prevention, less chance of high cholesterol, high blood pressure, hypertension, and obesity. In 
addition, participation in the program will increase the social supports of the youth participants. They 
will gain friends and social connections with the other youth participants in swim lessons and open 
swim time, as well as receive the guidance of a caring adult through the lifeguards and swim 
instructors.

Program Goal #1
To improve the overall health of the youth members of Boys & Girls Clubs of North County, specifically 
working to prevent diabetes, obesity, high cholesterol, high blood pressure, hypertension and increasing 
social supports.45. Program Objectives: 
 
1) Provide daily swimming lessons and water safety instruction to 150 youth during the summer swim 
season.  
 
2) Provide daily open swim time for approximately 50 youth per day, including hourly structured 
activities

Program Objectives - Goal #1

1) Hire and train staff members to provide daily Triple Play activities at each of the eight Boys
& Girls Clubs of North County sites during the 2021-22 school year.

2) Provide 60 minutes of vigorous physical activity each day at each Boys & Girls Clubs of
North County sites for at least 400 youth per day during the 2022-23 school year.

3) Provide three family nights each year at each of the eight Boys & Girls Clubs of North
County sites for families of Boys & Girls Clubs of North County members during the 2022-23
school year.

Program Outcomes/Measurables - Goal & Objectives #1
### Program enrollments will be tracked for all programs.  All sign-ups are handled centrally, so all 
data is easily accessible and compiled for reporting and tracking purposes, including all demographic 
data.  We will provide lesson plans and program expectations to all staff.  Daily roll sheets and 
participation counts will be kept.  We will track numbers of youth that progress from one level to the 
next and reach out to those failing to progress to evaluate what additional interventions may be helpful.

Anticipated Acknowledgment
Anticipated Acknowledgment

Social Media Postings Print Materials to Service Recipients Website Display

Anticipated Acknowledgment
The Fallbrook Regional Health District’s generous support of our Triple Play program will be 
acknowledged on our website and in all printed materials regarding Triple Play, including brochures and 
flyers. In addition, FRHD will be recognized in a post at least quarterly highlighting our Triple Play 
program on our Facebook and Instagram pages.
 

Terms and Conditions
Accepted
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Authorized Signature
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Board of Directors 2022-2023 

Governing Board Chet Bierbrauer 3M, retired 

2nd Vice President Chris Catania 
Sales Manager/VP of Mortgage Lending, 

Guaranteed Rate 
Immediate Past 

President Mike Edelstein 
Restauranteur, retired 

1st Vice President Steve Grimm Accountant, retired 
President Dale Mitchell High School Superintendent, retired 
Treasurer Paul Norberg Tax Accountant, retired 

Governing Board 
Donna  

Reisbeck-Stoewer 
Education Administrator, retired 

Governing Board Steven Schindler TV Writer/Producer, retired 
Governing Board Mike Schulte Director of Operations, Core-Mac,  retired 
Governing Board Jim Short Software Developer, retired 

Secretary Louise Small Community volunteer 

Governing Board  Siegrid Stillman 
FUESD School Board member/Educator, 

retired 
Governing Board Dale Tattersall SDG&E 

Executive Committee Deborah Zoller Attorney at Law 















































































































Boys & Girls Clubs of North 
County

PROGRAM NAME: Summer Water Safety

1) A INDIRECT EXPENSES: PROGRAM COST APPLYING 
ORGANIZATION OTHER  FUNDERS REQUESTED FROM 

FRHD
A1 Administrative Support

A2 General Insurance (not program specific 
)            1,750.00                1,750.00 

A3 Accounting & audit expenses            1,360.00                1,360.00 
A4 Consultant/Contractor Fees               800.00                   800.00 
A5 Physical Assets (Rent, Facility Costs)            4,800.00                2,300.00                2,500.00 
A6 Utilities            1,200.00                1,200.00 
A7 IT & Internet

A8 Marketing & Communications               100.00                   100.00 
A9 Office Supplies

A10 Training & Education            1,500.00                1,500.00 
A11 Other: specify

TOTAL INDIRECT EXPENSE          11,510.00                9,010.00                2,500.00                           -   

B PERSONNEL EXPENSES - PROGRAM 
SPECIFIC PROGRAM COST APPLYING 

ORGANIZATION OTHER  FUNDERS REQUESTED FROM 
FRHD

B1 Head Lifeguard            7,200.00                3,600.00                3,600.00 
B2 Lifeguards/Swim Instructors          35,700.00              23,200.00              12,500.00 
B3

B4

B5 Payroll Expenses (WC, taxes) @ 9%            3,861.00                2,736.00                1,125.00 
B6 Benefits

B7 Other: specify

TOTAL PERSONNEL EXPENSE          46,761.00              29,536.00                          -                17,225.00 

C DIRECT PROGRAM EXPENSES PROGRAM COST APPLYING 
ORGANIZATION OTHER  FUNDERS REQUESTED FROM 

FRHD
C1 Equipment

C2 Program/Project Supplies            1,800.00                1,800.00 
C3 Printing/Duplicating

C4 Travel/Mileage

C5 Program Specific Insurance

C6

C7

C8

C9

C10

C11

C12

C13

C14

C15

TOTAL OTHER EXPENSES            1,800.00                1,800.00                          -                             -   
W X Y Z

D TOTAL ALL EXPENSES PROGRAM COST
 % REQUESTED 

FROM FRHD

60,071.00$       29%

2) FUNDING SOURCES
E FUNDS FOR PROGRAM
E1 APPLYING ORGANIZATION              X 40,346.00            
E2 OTHER FUNDERS                             Y 2,500.00              
E3 REQUESTED FROM FRHD               Z 17,225.00            

TOTAL FUNDING SOURCES          60,071.00$          NOTE:  THIS AMOUNT SHOULD BE EQUAL TO YOUR PROJECT COST.

3)      % OF AGENCY BUDGET
F  $    2,393,812.00  $              60,071.00 3%

 AGENCY 
BUDGET** PROGRAM COST    % of AGENCY 

BUDGET

 ** Agency budget is your agency’s entire budget for the year.   Fill in the amount.  
FRHD CHC GRANT BUDGET INSTRUCTIONS - TAB 2      

CALCULATE % of Total Agency 
budget that this Program represents. 

FRHD CHC GRANT BUDGET FORM                              
Agency 
Name:
Not all line items will correspond with your program budget. If the item does not fully align either leave it blank or group it 

in the best category possible. However, be sure your program budget is fully itemized. 



Boys & Girls Clubs of North County
Triple Play

INSTRUCTIONS:

Date Submitted Amount Requested Status

1/15 $1,000.00 pending

Agency Name:
Program Name:

List other grant funders that have been approached by your organization for this program in the past year, do not 
include FRHD. Include Name, Date, Amount Requested, Awarded, Declined or Pending.

Funder Name

BGCA/Phelps Foundation



Agency Name: Boys & Girls Clubs of North County
Program Name: Summer Water Safety

Total Organization Budget (Current Fiscal Year)

Total Project Budget (Current Fiscal Year)

Leave cells blank if they are not applicable to your organization - do not mark with NA.

Organization Sources of Revenue Sources of Funding 
(Total Organization Budget) (This Project Request)

Source of funds $ Amount
Percent 
of Total

One-time 
funding? 
(Yes/No) $ Amount

Percent of 
Total

One-time 
funding? 
(Yes/No)

Federal 40000 0.02
State 25000 0.01
City/County*
Other Govt. 1453976 0.6
Proposed FRHD 17225 0.01 17225 0.18
Fees for Service 226500 0.09
Grants (non-gov't) 232624 0.1
General Donations 100000 0.04
Other Internal 
Organizational Fundraising 298487 0.13 42846 0.18
Other (list):

Total $2,393,812.00 100% $60,071.00 36%
* City/County
If the organization currently receives funding from any Cities or Counties, please list the 
jurisdiction and contract amount below.

2,393,812.00$                       

60,071.00$                            



Boys & Girls Clubs of North County
Triple Play

INSTRUCTIONS:

A. INDIRECT EXPENSES: Please indicate by the Line Number and Item Name

# Name Narrative:

B. PERSONNEL EXPENSES -PROGRAM SPECIFIC
# Name Narrative:

B1 Head Lifeguard

B2
Lifeguard/Swim 
Instructors

B5 Payroll expenses

C. DIRECT PROGRAM EXPENSES
# Name Narrative:

FRHD funding will have an immense impact on this program.  Without this funding we will 
be unable to offer this service at the same level.  The amount of fees charged for swim 
lessons do not cover all costs.  This is so that ALL youth will be able to access this 
critical program, no matter their socioeconomic status.  Our numbers of youth able to 
access this program without funds from FRHD would decrease significantly. 

Our Head Lifeguard hires and trains all lifeguards, coordinates all lessons and activities 
and ensures grant objectives are met.
Our Lifeguards/Swim Instructors provide daily lessons and program activities to our 
program participants, while guarding the pool and ensuring safety.
Calculated at 9% of total payroll

Agency Name:
Program Name:

1.   List items from your PROJECT  BUDGET FORM (Sections A and B) that you are seeking FRHD support, and that 
requires explanation.

2.   Your narrative should explain why this expense is necessary to the project and why or how FRHD funding would 
make an impact.
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